
1. The Shoals Dragon Boat 
Festival Rules & Regulations 

1. Waivers: Every team member must submit a Race Management Dragon Boat 
Festival waiver form before getting onto a boat. Each team member agrees to waive 
any claims against Dynamic Dragon Boat Racing LLC and Shoals Scholar Dollars 
and the City of Florence Park and Recreation Department that may arise from 
personal injury or death or damage to personal property caused by participation in 
Dragon Boat practices or races. It is the responsibility of the Team Captain to return 
signed waiver forms to Shoals Scholar Dollars prior to Team's first practice. 

2. Fulfillment of Contract: Race is a rain or shine event; however, should the 
event be cancelled for any reason except natural acts of God, Shoals Scholar 
Dollars will refund only monies received from Team which will release Shoals 
Scholar Dollars from any claims or damage from the Team. 

3. Team Sponsorship: Shoals Scholar Dollars retains all rights to advertising, 
sponsorship and commercial representation for the event. Shoals Scholar 
Dollars is under no obligation to individual Team sponsors, and may refuse 
any commercial representation. Shoals Scholar Dollars will not be responsible 
for any team's representation of their organization. Organizations responsible 
for the Team and/or its sponsor(s) shall be limited to: a) clothing such as team 
uniforms (t-shirts, sweat suits, hats, head bands, athletic bags); b) one team 
sign to be placed on Team’s personal tent (not to exceed 10x10); c) other 
items deemed appropriate by Shoals Scholar Dollars. 

4. Race Conduct: All team members agree to follow the race conduct rules set 
forth in team captain materials by Shoals Scholar Dollars and Dynamic 
Dragon Boat Racing. 

5. Paddlers and Alternates: Teams may race with anyone age 15 and up. Only 
three (3) alternates are allowed per team. Using additional alternates will 
cause your team to forfeit. Each co-ed team must race with a minimum of 
eight (8) women paddlers. Your team will receive a time penalty of three (3) 
seconds for every female your team is short. The only exception to this rule – 
leave the seat empty for every female required. The drummer must weigh 160 
pounds or less. If 3 or more all female and/or all male teams register, we will 
do additional awards for them. 

6. Sound Devices: Devices including radios, electronic signaling devices, 
bullhorns, air horns, whistles, generators with a decibel rating over 65dBA and 
other noisemaking devices are prohibited. Drummer can only use provided 
drumsticks and their voices to direct team members. 



7. Right to Likeness: Shoals Scholar Dollars has the right to use your likeness in 
any video, newsprint, or other media to promote the race. 

8. Equipment: Team will be provided access to one dragon boat, paddles, life 
flotation devices and one coach/steersperson for one practice prior to race 
day and on race day. Teams may use only race equipment provided by 
management. 

9. Storage: Teams shall take full responsibility for any and all personal 
belongings and other material left in the team area. Shoals Scholar Dollars 
and City of Florence Park and Rec Dept. is not responsible for lost, stolen, or 
damaged articles. Team Space Removal: Team agrees to completely 
dismantle and remove all tents, tables, material and decorations from their 
team space. Team also agrees to return space back to the same condition it 
was received by team by 7 p.m. on day of race. 

10. Alabama Law: This agreement shall be governed by and be construed 
according to the laws of the State of Alabama. 

11. Attorney's Fees: Team agrees that if any legal action is taken to enforce any 
of the above regulations the prevailing party shall be entitled to reimbursement 
of reasonable attorney's fees. 

 

Tips for Teams 
Basic Guidelines 

Conduct in the Boat: There should be no/minimal talking once your team is in the boat. The 
drummer and steerperson must be able to communicate with the team and each other at all 
times, and all team members need to be able to hear the commands. Paddles straight up in 
the air if you need to draw attention to yourself in case of emergency. 

Buddy System: Make certain that each of your team members knows who is sitting beside 
them in case the boat swamps/capsizes, which is highly unlikely. Teammates will be 
responsible for each other’s safety until rescue arrives. STAY WITH THE BOAT! 

Life Jackets: Everyone must wear a life jacket during practice and on Race Day. 



Drummer: The drummer should attend practice, if possible. He or she will assist in setting 
the timing for the team and can be an excellent source of motivation and inspiration during 
practices and on Race Day. 

How To Sit In The Boat: Outside hip forward. Inside hip back. Outside leg extended along 
the gunwale (inside top rail of the boat). Inside foot under the seat or braced effectively and 
comfortably 

Seven Steps of the Dragon Boat Paddling 
Technique 

● Rotation 
● Reach Extension 
● Top Arm Drive (stab the water) 
● Catch-powerfully drive the paddle into the water at approx. a 45 degree angle, 

burying the entire blade into the water-your hand should get wet. 
● Pull water with the entire blade until you get to just behind your knee 
● Exit -get that paddle straight up and out of the water quickly, no further back than 

your hip 
● Recovery -snap the paddle back into the paddles up position for the next catch 

Dragon Boat Paddling Commands 

● Paddles Up: Be ready to paddle. All paddlers with paddles above the water (3-6 
inches from the surface) ready to enter the water. 

● Take it Away: Begin paddling. 
● Let it Run: Stop paddling and let the boat glide. 
● Hold the Boat or Stop the Boat: Place paddles in the water, with paddle pointed 

straight down, blade submerged. It will bring the boat to a stop. If you hear the 
command, “Hold hard,” quickly put your paddle straight down and then back it up 
one stroke. 

● Back it Down: Paddle backwards. 
● Draw (left or right side): Initiates a turn using draw strokes by the designated 

paddlers. Can also be used to get the boat closer to something, a dock, for 
example. 



● Stabilize the boat: Place your paddle blade on top of the water and hold it there. 
This stabilizes the boat. It is needed when anyone stands up in the boat to change 
position, etc. 

● Note: Your coach/steerer will brief you about these commands before your 
practice. In the boat, when the coach is talking, please continue to paddle and 
listen. Never stop paddling unless your coach says “Let it run.” 

 
 
HISTORY 
According to legend, Dragon Boat racing originated in China more than 2,300 
years ago. Chinese history describes the fourth century B.C. as the Warring 
States period; a time of shifting alliances and treachery. 
The patriot and poet Qu Yuan championed political reform and truth as essential 
to a healthy state. The King, who had fallen under the influence of corrupt 
ministers, banished his most loyal counselor, Qu Yuan, from the kingdom. 
Left to wander the countryside, Qu Yuan composed some of China’s greatest 
poetry expressing his fervent love and loyalty for his country, and his deep 
concern for its future. Upon learning of his kingdom’s devastation at the hands of 
a rival kingdom, Qu Yuan threw himself into the Mei Lo River in a ritual protest. 
The people loved Qu Yuan. They raced out in their fishing boats to the middle of 
the river in a vain attempt to save him. They beat on drums and splashed their 
paddles in the water, trying to keep the fish from his body and ward off evil spirits. 
To honor his soul and ensure it didn’t go hungry, they scattered rice into the 
water. 
Eventually dragon boat races became the cultural tradition to mark the 
anniversary of Qu Yuan’s death – primarily a form of amusement and fun, while 
also highlighting the history of this colorful event. The Modern Era of Dragon 
Boat racing began in 1976 during the first Hong Kong International. The sport 
debuted in the U.S. in the early ‘80s. Now in more than 100 cities, every year 
people come together to pay tribute to this fallen statesman by paddling to the 
beat of their own drum. 
The traditional dotting of the Dragon’s eye before dragon boat racing awakens 
the dragon and unleashes its fire, giving boats and their crews the strength of the 
dragon. 
Paddles Up! 
 

 



What Is It? 

Once you hear about dragon boat racing and become involved in this world of sport, 
community and fun, there is no turning back. There is much more to it than a great day on 
the water. There are different and interesting ways to experience the sport for both team 
members and spectators. Whether you’ve never paddled in a festival, or you paddle 
regularly in a dragon boat, you feel connected to it. That’s the beauty of it – from the 
moment you pick up a paddle, you’ll love dragon boat racing! 

Traditional Hong Kong style dragon boats are 46-feet long, with 10 seats and 20 paddlers. A 
drum seat in front of the first two paddlers (seated beside each other) holds a drummer – 
you want the smallest, loudest, most rhythmic person you can find. A steerer guides the 
boat with the steering oar in back. These 22 people make up a dragon boat team. The 
stroke is unlike any other (the most similar is outrigger canoe) and taught in practice. All 
ages, skill levels and physiques perfect their stroke and timing for the ultimate teamwork 
experience! 

Every paddler plays a specific role. They sit next to each other, and against the gunnel to 
balance the boat as they paddle. The strokers occupy the front three seats of the boat, while 
the fourth seat is a transition place where, ideally, the paddlers have rhythm and power. 
Then, seats four, five, and six consist of the “engine room,” where the largest and strongest 
team members sit. The last four rows of a dragon boat are filled with strong paddlers who 
are also typically shorter and able to paddle faster. Paddlers at this location in the dragon 
boat are considered “rockets,” because the water is moving faster to them, from the first 14 
seats since they’re scooping water back. The paddlers are taught to watch up the middle of 
the boat and two seats across – when that paddler has his or her paddle up in the air, ready 
to engage the water, it’s the cue for the person watching to get his or her paddle up, as well. 
While the drummer plays keeps the rhythm for most of the boat, it can be difficult to hear on 
race day. It’s also a very visual sport, and if everyone is watching the right person, magic 
absolutely can happen in a dragon boat. Teams have to follow the strategy, and then 
execute: the team members in the front must paddle in perfect timing as an example for the 
back half of the boat. When the power from the middle is mixed with the speed and 
capabilities of the athletes in the back, a dragon boat can glide quickly through the water 
like a bullet. 

Teams feel a connection to the racing. They feel connected to the experience.Co-workers, 
church groups, school clubs, greek organizations, athletic teams, friends, family and 
neighbors all make great dragon boat race teams. Get your team together and sign up 
today! 



 

 

 


